LEAFFOOTTED BUG, *LEPTOGLOSSUS PHYLLOPUS* (LINNAEUS) (HEMIPTERA: COREIDAE) 1/

F. W. Mead

**MOST RECENT SYNONYM: THEOGNIS PHYLLOPUS** (LINNAEUS)

**INTRODUCTION:** The leaffooted bug is a widespread and conspicuous minor pest of many kinds of crops, including fruits, vegetables, grains, nuts and ornamentals. It has been reported as a major pest in citrus groves, where its feeding on ripening fruit causes premature color break and fruit drop. Serious infestations do not occur commonly, but a large proportion of the crop may be lost when they do.

**DISTRIBUTION:** The recent revision of *Leptoglossus* by Allen (1969) lists *L. phylopous* as a very common insect in the southern United States. It has been reported as far north as Long Island, New York, and ranges south to Florida, west to Iowa and Kansas, and southwest through Texas to California, Lower California, and south again into Mexico, Guatemala, and Costa Rica. Allen mentioned literature records of it for Panama and Brazil. The USDA Cooperative Economic Insect Report has isolated entries of the leaffooted bug in Colorado and Utah. In Florida the Division of Plant Industry has numerous records throughout the state as far south as Homestead.

**IDENTIFICATION:** Seven species of *Leptoglossus* have been recorded from Florida and the Southeastern States. *L. phylopous* can almost always be separated from the other six species by the character of the elytral crossbar (on the corium). *L. phylopous* is the only pertinent species having the bar straight and entire. The bars of the other species usually vary from zigzag bands to faint dots or no marks at all. One possible exception is the rarely collected *Leptoglossus ashmeadi* Heidemann, a species that breeds in mistletoe. This species has an unusually broad, orange crossbar, compared to the narrower white or pale yellow bar in *L. phylopous*. Furthermore, *L. ashmeadi* has prominent orange-yellow margins on the pronotum not found in *L. phylopous*. Several species of *Leptoglossus* and other coreids have foelaceous hind tibiae, which gives rise to the common name "leaffooted bug." But only *L. phylopous* has this as an official common name. Adults of *L. phylopous* generally are chestnut brown, reveal various amounts of orange on the dorsal abdomen when the wings are raised, and vary from 5/8 to 3/4 inch long (Fig. 3). Nymphs have much the same shape as adults but do not acquire the flattened leaflike hind tibial expansions until well along toward becoming adults (Fig. 2). Eggs are golden brown and are laid in a single row or chain along a stem or leaf midrib. They are somewhat cylindrical, flattened on the undersides and at the ends and are closely laid end to end, forming a stiff cylindrical rod in which each egg appears as a joint or cell (Fig. 1). For additional aid on the identification of *Leptoglossus* consult Blatchley (1926), Hussey (1953), or Allen (1969).

![Fig. 1: Chain of eggs of *Leptoglossus*](image1)

![Fig. 2: Nearly mature nymph of *Leptoglossus phylopous*](image2)

![Fig. 3: Adult of Leaffooted bug, *Leptoglossus phylopous*](image3)
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BIONOMICS: Normally the principal host plants are thistles, Cirsium spp. Hubbard (1885) wrote that young leaffooted bugs were found rarely in Florida except on thistle or similar succulent plants, but that the adults flew very great distances and entered orange groves at the time of blooming to suck the opening buds or tender shoots. Later the adults were found attacking ripening fruit, causing it to drop. Puncturing the fruit allows secondary pathogens to enter and cause rotting. Most of the problem on citrus involves early and midseason oranges, tangerines, and satsumas, with injury usually occurring between September 1 and late November, according to Griffiths and Thompson (1957). They add that the bugs may start at one margin of a grove and move across it, feeding on and causing the fruit to drop. Watson and Berger (1937) stress that the leaffooted bug has a habit of collecting in large colonies, and that one tree may be swarming with them while a neighboring tree is entirely free.

Pecan is one of the other crops attacked. L. phyllopus is one of the bugs that causes black pit and kernel spot of pecan. Ebeling (1959) describes black pit as a blackening of the inside of the pecan. Nuts with black pit fall prematurely. Punctures made by the bugs after the nuts have passed the "water stage" do not cause black pit, but instead the condition called "kernel spot," which consists of dark brown or black spots on the kernels. Other crops sometimes heavily infested include potato, tomato, sunflower, bean, cowpea, eggplant, bell pepper, okra, cucurbits, grain sorghum, blueberry, blackberry, plum, peach, lychee, pomegranate, loquat, pear, apple, persimmon, oat, and to lesser extent rye, wheat, barley, and soybean.

Some of the ornamentals attacked include beargrass, hibiscus, crape myrtle, ligustrum, ixora, gladiolus, gerbera daisy, and rose. Wild hosts include thistle, jimsonweed, goldenrod, and elderberry. Pods of leguminous cover crops such as beggarweed and crotalaria often are attractive to this bug. There are numerous records of L. phyllopus caught in Steiner traps placed in citrus trees. L. phyllopus is a multivoltine species. Adults have been taken all months of the year in the Deep South, but populations attain peak numbers during the warmer months. More life history information is needed.

CONTROL: The leaffooted bug is controlled by application of insecticides, cultural practices, by shaking of concentrations into kerosene container during cool weather, and by hand picking. For insecticide recommendations consult your local county agent or the latest state and federal control guides. In Florida citrus groves the last spray of the season that normally contains an insecticide is the scalcide applied in June or July. This does not prevent a build-up of leaffooted bugs later in summer on grove cover crops. Several authorities have mentioned the importance of cover crop management and elimination of nearby miscellaneous hosts. Griffiths and Thompson (1957) and Ziegler and Wolfe (1961) mentioned that if leaffooted bugs are expected to be a problem, the cover crops should be chopped and disked in September before green citrus fruits have become attractive to the adults or while the bugs are still in an immature, wingless stage. Fields containing watermelons, cotton, indigo, crotalaria, velvet beans, thistles, etc., should be examined, and if infestations of bugs are found in September in fields adjacent to early ripening citrus varieties, these fields should be thoroughly cultivated. Caution must be exercised to make sure citrus is not in an attractive condition to the bugs; otherwise if winged forms are present they may concentrate on the citrus after other nearby hosts are destroyed. The citrus bug, Leptoglossus sonagris (Fabricius), is another coreid known to damage citrus after building up on melon-like citrons.
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